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Abstract: Ground-based monitoring networks for evaluating atmospheric composition relevant to
impacts on human health and the environment now exist worldwide (according to the United Nations
Environment Programme, 48% of countries have an air quality monitoring system). Of course,
this has not always been the case. Here, we analyse for the first time the key developments
in network coordination and standardisation over the last 150 years that underpin the current
implementations of city-scale to global monitoring networks for atmospheric composition. Examples
include improvements in respect of site type and site representativeness, measurement methods,
quality assurance, and data archiving. From the 1950s, these developments have progressed through
two distinct types of network: those designed for the protection of human health, and those
designed to increase scientific understanding of atmospheric composition and its interaction with
the terrestrial environment. The step changes in network coordination and standardisation have
increased confidence in the comparability of measurements made at different sites. Acknowledged
limitations in the current state of monitoring networks include a sole focus on compliance monitoring.
In the context of the unprecedented volumes of atmospheric composition data now being collected,
we suggest the next developments in network standardisation should include more integrated
analyses of monitor and other relevant data within “chemical climatology” frameworks that seek
to more directly link the impacts, state and drivers of atmospheric composition. These approaches
would also enhance the role of monitoring networks in the development and evaluation of air
pollution mitigation strategies.
Keywords: monitoring networks; historical development; data interpretation; chronology; chemical
climatology; atmospheric composition; air quality
1. Introduction
For centuries, but particularly since the industrial revolution of the 18th and 19th centuries, human
activities have been affecting the composition of the atmosphere and its consequent impacts on human
health and the natural environment [1]. The negative impacts resulting from this air pollution are
now experienced on all scales from local (e.g., health impacts in megacities [2]), to regional (e.g., acid
deposition [3] and ozone vegetation damage across Europe [4]), to global (e.g., climate change [5]).
The 19th century also saw a growing interest in the investigation of atmospheric composition by
direct measurement. For example, in 1872 British chemist Robert Angus Smith wrote, “My object is
to show that there are impurities in our atmosphere which may be discovered by chemical analyses
and that the sense and general impression are not at fault when they speak of peculiarities of a town
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atmosphere” [6]. Subsequent developments in ambient measurements means that these, along with
laboratory studies and modelling, are fundamental to efforts to understand the chemical and physical
processes of the atmosphere, and the changes in atmospheric impacts from changes in anthropogenic
influence. While the three approaches are mutually beneficial [7], it is measurements that provide direct
information about the atmosphere and which are therefore essential for developing and validating
model and laboratory representations of the atmosphere.
The utility of monitoring for understanding atmospheric composition has been enhanced in a
variety of ways. Most obviously, improvements in measurement instrumentation have permitted
quantification of an increasing number of atmospheric constituents, and at greater time resolution,
accuracy and precision [8–12]. However, enhancement has also derived from increased coordination
and standardisation of monitoring networks across city, national or international scales. Coordination is
the establishment of common goals for monitoring efforts across a spatial domain, for example across a
network of sites established to assess compliance with air quality legislation, or to assess transboundary
transport of pollutants, whilst standardisation is the establishment of common methods to achieve the
goals of the monitoring network. The latter includes protocols covering measurement techniques, site
representativeness, quality assurance/quality control procedures and data archiving, all with the aim
of increasing confidence in the quality and comparability of measurement data. Both coordination and
standardisation are required to maximise information extracted from monitoring networks.
A large number of atmospheric composition monitoring networks now exist worldwide, spanning
city, national and international scales. The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) Air
Quality Policy Catalogue indicates that “air quality monitoring systems” are established in 91 countries
(48% of all countries), within which 77% of the global population reside [13]. Modern monitoring
networks have a high level of coordination and standardisation, as exemplified by the detailed
pan-European protocols for site location, measurement methods, quality assurance and data reporting
specified in the European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP) Manual for Sampling and
Analysis [14].
The aim of this work is to present an analysis of the step-changes in coordination and
standardisation over the last 150 years that underpin the current suite of monitoring networks
across the globe. The focus is on ground-based “in situ” monitoring networks measuring ambient
pollutant concentrations. Economic, political and scientific drivers have all influenced the development
of monitoring networks (as well as developments in measurement instrumentation), but this
chronology focuses specifically on improvements derived from advances in network coordination and
standardisation. Table 1 provides a summary of the key historical advances identified in our review.
Entries in the table identify the monitoring networks that provided the first example of standardisation
of a specific element of the monitoring network framework (e.g., measurement methods or site
representativeness), together with those networks that applied the coordination and standardisations
evident in previous networks to an unprecedented spatial scale (e.g., from city to national scale,
or national to international scale). The specific monitoring efforts that first produced each advancement
are discussed in detail in subsequent sections. Our focus is on those networks which promoted step
changes in coordination and standardisation. We do not summarise all monitoring networks that
have ever existed, nor consider retrospective analyses of historic data to yield information on past air
pollution levels (e.g., analysis of airport visibility data or atmospheric electricity [15–22]).
Atmospheric composition and its impacts continue to change. For example, many countries
have policies aimed at reducing emissions of air pollutants associated with poor air quality [23,24],
whereas increasing urbanisation, especially in developing nations, could increase air pollution [25].
Climate change will also change atmospheric composition [26,27]. The historical review presented here
provides context for our discussion of future developments in monitoring network coordination and
standardisation that could enhance the utility of monitoring networks in detecting and understanding
these changes.
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Table 1. Summary of developments in coordination and standardisation implemented in seminal city, national, regional and global ground-level atmospheric
composition monitoring networks.
Network Location Start Year Measurements Key Coordination of Network Key Standardisation of Network
O3 monitoring
300 sites
globally 1850s
300 sites, 1 million measurements using
Schoenbein test papers
Motivation to understand chemical composition and
impacts of O3
Common test paper method used but measurements
were not comparable
Robert Angus Smith
Precipitation Network
UK, Ireland,
Germany 1869 4 components of precipitation at 59 sites
Coordinated by Robert Angus Smith to obtain “careful
observations” to investigate impacts of air pollution
Sites were classified and chemical analysis of samples
performed using common methods
Paris O3 network Paris, France 1876
16 sites measuring O3 with Schoenbein
test papers, 1 site with additional method
Prefecture du Departement de la Seine wanted to map air
quality across Paris
Inter-comparison of two methods for measuring
ozone concentration
Deposit Gauge Network UK 1910 Deposit gauges measuring sootfall andsulphate deposition
Coordinated to quantitatively determine influence of
soot deposit in 22 UK towns
Common method used but sites biased towards
pollution hotspots
Air Pollution Disaster
Prevention Program
Los Angeles
County 1954
14 sites measuring O3, CO2, NOx, SOx
and others
Sites designed to assess exposure to pollutants across
LA in relation to legislated “alert stage” standards
Sites chosen representatively, same instrumentation
used at each site
European Air Chemistry
Network (EACN)
North-west
Europe 1954
Constituents in precipitation measured
at a maximum of 120 sites in 1959
Coordinated by meteorologists to understand
atmospheric circulation of chemical substances
Common measurement technique, but lack of
standardisation in quality assurance so limited
information gained
Global Ozone Observing
System (GO3OS) Global 1957 Measurement of total column ozone
Coordinated sites to measure total column ozone
following work of International Ozone Commission
Standardised instrumentation, calibrated yearly against
one instrument
National Survey UK 1961 300 UK towns and cities, 1200 sitesmeasuring SO2 and black smoke
Coordinated to systematically determine spatial pattern
of smoke and SO2 concentrations across UK
Representative towns, sites within towns, same
instruments used across network
Continuous Air
Monitoring Program
(CAMP)
USA 1963 6 cities in USA measuring7 atmospheric constituents
Coordinated to investigate role of vehicle exhaust
emissions on air pollution
Common data reporting as 4 key statistics
across network
OECD programme on
long-range transport of
air pollutants
Europe 1972
Two-phase measurement period to
determine local and transboundary
contribution to acidity in precipitation
Goal of programme achieved through coordination of
measurements, emissions inventories and modelling
Common site selection measurement techniques,
and data interpretation criteria applied across network
Background air
pollution monitoring
network (BAPMoN)
Global 1974 Measurement of background gaseousand precipitation constituents
Coordinated with other networks monitoring climate,
health, terrestrial renewable resource and oceans
through UNEP Global Environmental
Monitoring System
Standardised instrumentation, site classification criteria
(regional, continental, baseline)
European Monitoring
and Evaluation
Programme (EMEP)
Europe 1978
Measurement of atmospheric
composition at sites with minimal local
influence as part of UNECE Convention
on Long-Range Transboundary
Air Pollution
Monitoring network specifically coordinated with
emissions inventory calculations and modelling
EMEP manual outlines measurement methods,
site locations, data quality and handling Regular
method inter-comparisons
Global Atmospheric
Watch (GAW) Global 1989
Established from merging BAPMoN
and GO3OS
Coordinated to establish global standards for
monitoring of atmospheric composition
2 site classifications (regional and global), standardised
methods and quality assurance procedures
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2. Historical Measurements 1850s–1940s
Measurement of atmospheric composition can be traced back to the determination in 1749 of
nitrate and chloride in rain water by German chemist Andreas Marggraf [28–30]; however, the first
compositional measurements on a large spatial scale were carried out in the 1850s to understand
the impacts of ground-level ozone (O3) (Table 1) [31]. A method for measurement of O3 using
colour changes in test papers impregnated with starch-iodine was developed by Christian Schoenbein.
It was used at over 300 sites worldwide, including locations in Europe [32–37], North America [38],
and Central and South America and Asia [39,40], yielding approximately one million measurements
by the end of the 19th century [41,42]. However, deficiencies with the methodology prevented
standardisation between these monitoring sites, making comparison difficult. For example, test papers
deployed at different sites varied in response to O3, and used different measurement scales [38].
Even when care was taken to construct test papers under the same conditions, results were not
comparable because of sensitivity to humidity, wind speed and chemical interferents, and variation in
test paper quality [43]. The development of more advanced measurement methods at the end of the
19th century provided the basis for more coordinated and standardised O3 monitoring (see example
below of O3 monitoring at Montsouris Observatory, Paris, France).
The first national-scale air pollution monitoring network was instigated in 1869 in the UK by
British chemist Robert Angus Smith [6] (Table 1). As a member of the Health of Towns Commission,
Angus Smith was familiar with the human health impact of air pollution [44]; and when chief inspector
of the Alkali Act 1863 he decreased environmental damage from Alkali works through reduction
of hydrochloric acid emissions [45]. However, Angus Smith introduced wider insight, writing that
“we are exposed to many changes of climate arising from the conditions of our civilisation; and although
we cannot effect complete alterations, it is possible to do something. To learn the method we must
by careful observation ascertain how we are affected” [6]. Angus Smith’s network was therefore
coordinated to identify how impacts arising from human changes to atmospheric composition could
be mitigated.
In making “careful observations”, Angus Smith achieved a high level of standardisation compared
to previous atmospheric precipitation monitoring [29,30]. He set up 59 monitoring sites across the UK,
Ireland and Germany by sending bottles to acquaintances who were instructed to obtain half a bottle
of rainwater, to take steps to avoid contamination, and to provide a description of the location of the
bottle. Angus Smith performed the chemical analyses on the samples once returned. The monitoring
sites were classified into categories such as towns or rural locations and “inland country places”
or “seaside country places” [6]. The depth of the data analysis Angus Smith was able to conduct
highlights the advantage of the coordination of the 59 monitoring sites and a standardised chemical
analysis and site classification [46]. For example, spatial patterns in chloride, sulphate, ammonium
and nitrate precipitation concentrations across the UK were compared with the German and Irish sites.
Figure 1 shows the location of sites in Angus Smith’s network, as well as sulphate and ammonium
concentrations in precipitation from the samples collected in 1869–1870. Temporal trends in these
constituents were monitored at one site (Manchester, UK) across the year through monthly sampling,
and the concurrent measurement of multiple constituents permitted covariance analysis and source
apportionment [6]. The utility of the coordinated and standardised network pioneered by Angus
Smith is underlined by the multiple comparisons that have been made between the data collected at
his sites and data collected decades and centuries later. For example, Coste [47] compared changes in
precipitation composition between Angus Smith’s 1869–1870 results and measurements made between
1936 and 1938; and in a chronology of nitrogen deposition in the United Kingdom, measurements from
Angus Smith’s network were used as the earliest quantitative estimates of nitrate and ammonium in
precipitation [48].
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using a standardised ethod [28,49], and long-term daily measurements of O3 were recorded at
the Montsouris Observatory, Paris, between 1876 and 1910 [50]. The extension of standardised
onitoring to periods of several years increased the utility of measurements for discerning inter-annual
variability and trends in atmospheric composition arising from increases in emissions or interventions
aimed at curbing impacts. A further enhancement introduced at the Montsouris Observatory was
that of concurrent measurements made using two different methods, the Schoenbein test paper
and an arsenic-based technique [50]. This method inter-comparison has allowed retrospective
estimation of revised O3 concentrations in various locations in the late 19th century that were originally
derived from the more unreliable test paper data [32,35]. Similar subsequent inter-comparisons have
also been conducted with the aim to compare pollutant concentrations easured using different
methods, and across different time periods (e.g., comparisons of measurement methods for quantifying
“black s oke”, “black carbon”, and “elemental carbon” concentrations [51–57]).
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Aside from the measurements of O3 described above, early atmospheric composition attention
mainly focused on smoke and sulphur pollution [58,59]. However, assessment of the problems of
smoke, attribution to sources and the proposal of solutions were undertaken largely without the
development of quantitative atmospheric measurements, even into the early 20th century [60,61]. Early
efforts to measure smoke classified the “blackness” of a plume emitted from a source according to the
shades of grey on a Ringelmann chart. These measurements were subjective and could only gauge the
blackness of direct emissions, rather than exposure across larger areas [62]. From 1910, more systematic
measurement of ambient smoke and sulphate enabled comparison between locations within cities and
across countries, producing a more accurate picture of the impact of air pollution [1,61]. In that year,
The Lancet installed “deposit gauges” to measure monthly-averaged “sootfall”, as well as sulphate and
other components, at three locations in London and a rural site in nearby Surrey [63]. This was extended
from March 1914 to a coordinated network of deposit gauges in 22 UK towns and cities [64]. Despite
limited standardisation, this network increased understanding of smoke and sulphur pollution [65],
and measurements continued at some sites until the 1970s [66]. However, the information obtained on
smoke and sulphur pollution was limited by the imprecision of the method (at best ±20%), and the
measurements often reflected deposited material from highly localised sources [1]. The location of
some sites in the most polluted areas of towns also made spatial comparisons difficult [67]. Similar
limitations applied to the early smoke, total suspended particulates (TSP) and dustfall monitoring in
US cities (e.g., in Pittsburgh [68]).
In summary, prior to the 1940s, advances in coordination and standardisation of atmospheric
composition monitoring were few, and the need for substantial improvements to methodology had
been highlighted [61,69,70].
3. Human Health Oriented Monitoring Networks from the 1950s
Increased coordination and standardisation of air pollution monitoring in the latter part of the
20th century, was driven by two factors. Firstly, a series of fatal air pollution “smogs” in the Meuse
Valley (Belgium, 1930), Donora (US, 1948) and London (UK, 1952) increased interest in air pollution
research [61,71,72]. Secondly, beginning in 1943, a different type of air pollution started to cause
human health impacts in Los Angeles [73]. This LA “smog”—eventually shown to be composed of
photochemical pollutants, including O3, formed from reactions of volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
with nitrogen oxides [74]—caused sore throats, watery eyes and headaches. In 1954, officials initiated
the LA County Air Pollution Disaster Prevention Program [75] (Table 1). This program established a
coordinated set of 14 monitoring sites designed to assess compliance with newly defined air-quality
standards for carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, sulphur oxides and O3 [76]. “Alert stages” specified
concentrations above which control officers were required to take specific actions to protect human
health. To evaluate exceedance of alert stages, the monitoring sites were located so that measurements
across the network “would be most representative of general conditions throughout the basin” [75].
Site locations were chosen based on wind-flow patterns using meteorological measurements from
76 LA meteorological stations. Standardised instrumentation was used for each component and was
inter-calibrated prior to installation. Measurements of VOCs, particulate matter and other pollutants
supplemented the “alert stage” monitoring to improve research on fundamental atmospheric chemistry.
This was the first modern monitoring network using continuous methods [77]. The coordination of
monitoring sites to investigate exposure relevant to human health, achieved through standardisation
of site representativeness and instrumentation, has since been replicated globally at city, national and
international scale.
The first nationally-coordinated monitoring response to the fatal air pollution disasters was the
United States National Air Sampling Network (NASN) established in 1955 (Table 1). This was a
central component of the program of research outlined in the 1955 US Air Pollution Control Act,
which also included toxicological, clinical and epidemiological studies to advance understanding
of the effects of air pollution on human health [78]. However, only a single daily measurement of
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“suspended particulate matter” was collected once every two weeks at 260 sites [78–80]. The low
temporal resolution limited the information gained from the NASN [81,82], and the establishment of
more advanced networks permitted more detailed investigation of the nature of air pollution in the US
(see below).
The UK’s monitoring response to the air pollution disasters was the National Survey of air
pollution established in 1961. This was more ambitious than the NASN in terms of the number of sites
that were coordinated and standardised to achieve the goals of the network [83] (Table 1). The National
Survey comprised 1200 sites, in 150 UK towns and cities, measuring smoke and sulphur dioxide (SO2)
daily with the same method [84], to assess the impact of provisions within the Clean Air Act 1956.
(This Act included the prohibition of dark smoke emissions from chimneys, the establishment of smoke
control areas and the increased use of smokeless furnaces.) To select representative sites, all towns
were graded “low”, “medium” or “high” for domestic coal consumption per unit area, industrial coal
consumption per unit area and natural ventilation. Within the resulting groups, towns were split by
population and geographic region before a representative sample was selected [83]. A maximum of
five sites per urban area were then chosen to provide characteristic concentrations for different districts,
namely, high-density terraced housing, moderate- to low-density housing (suburban), the commercial
centre, industrial development and smoke controlled areas. The carefully constructed criteria for site
locations ensured representativeness across the UK and corrected a previous bias in measurements
towards heavily industrialised areas [67]. The coordination and standardisation of the National Survey
increased the information gained from UK smoke and SO2 monitoring, including associations between
human health and air pollution [85,86], and between trends in pollutant concentrations and emission
reductions [87]. New methods to mitigate air pollution impacts, such as changes to town planning,
also directly resulted from this monitoring network [87].
The USA established a national monitoring network, the Continuous Air Monitoring Program
(CAMP), in 1963 [88]. However, in contrast to the large number of sites established for the UK National
Survey, CAMP comprised six sites located in six cities. These sites were coordinated specifically to
investigate the role of vehicle exhaust emissions on air pollution. Although comprising only six sites,
a feature of the CAMP network was the concurrent, continuous measurement of seven atmospheric
constituents [89], many at sub-hourly time resolution [88], compared with the low temporal resolution
measurements of the NASN [81,82].
A new feature in standardisation introduced in both the National Survey and CAMP was in the
reporting of data. Computer programs were used to process the UK National Survey measurements
which were then reported in a monthly Bulletin [83]. Measurements across the CAMP sites were
reported as four key statistics, derived from the use of automatic, computerised methods for recording,
storing and disseminating measurements [90]. Furthermore, the higher time resolution of the CAMP
measurements (sub-hourly), afforded more options in the statistics reported compared to the National
Survey (daily). A punch-tape recording system automatically stored data, and a computer program
calculated the daily average concentration, the monthly-averaged 24 hourly concentrations, the daily
maximum hourly concentration and the daily maximum 5-min concentration of each pollutant [88].
The standardised reporting of CAMP measurements using these statistics was instigated to facilitate
investigation of “inter-relationships between pollutants, concentration data, averaging period, dosage
data etc.”, and to identify specific pollutants that were indicators of air pollution severity. Lynn and
McMullen [89] evaluated concentrations, seasonal and diurnal variation of five pollutants across
CAMP, demonstrating the utility of the standardised reporting procedure. The depth of this study
contrasts with those using NASN measurements, which were limited to discussion of frequency
distributions between different classifications of sites [81]. These days, the use of the Internet for the
storage of monitoring network data has extended the standardised reporting implemented by CAMP,
and greatly increased the accessibility of monitoring data. Networks now commonly have consistent
protocols for data archiving, often in publically accessible databases.
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The coordination and standardisation approaches first implemented in the LA county network,
the National Survey and CAMP have now extended to a large number of national human
health-coordinated monitoring networks, measuring a wider range of pollutants than the earlier
networks (e.g., [90]). Examples of the widespread implementation of the principles established in these
early networks are evident in national networks established in Europe [91], North America [11,92–94],
Asia [95–99], Australasia [100], South America [101,102] and Africa [103,104].
The EU has extended coordination and standardisation of human health-relevant monitoring
across national boundaries. The 1996 European Council (EC) Air Quality Directive [105], and the
four subsequent “daughter directives”, mandate pollutant concentration standards against which
each EU member state is required to assess compliance [106]. A key aim is to “assess air quality
in Member States on the basis of common methods and criteria” [107]. This includes adhering to a
common site classification [108] and to specified reference monitoring methods [106]. Quality control
procedures are standardised through a forum, known as AQUILA, within which national air quality
reference laboratories provide judgement on issues relating to measurements, and coordinate regular
inter-comparisons of Member State monitoring procedures [109]. This helps to produce comparable,
quality-assured measurements which are publically available in a standardised format through the
AirBase data repository [110–112]. There is also some standardised interpretation of measurement
data, as Member States must report a set of statistics for each pollutant, which provides a common
comparison of air quality across the majority of Europe [113].
4. Environmental Monitoring Networks from the 1950s
A second type of network developed since the 1950s were “not established as a result of concern
about a gradual rise in atmospheric pollution but instead were created to gain a better scientific
understanding of atmospheric chemistry and its implications for climate, soils and agriculture” [114].
The first was the European Air Chemistry Network (EACN, Table 1), established in 1954, after
meteorologist C. G. Rossby had highlighted the need for atmospheric composition measurements in
addition to conventional meteorological measurements to understand the atmospheric circulation of
chemical substances [115,116]. Monthly measurements of precipitation constituents were made at sites
across Scandinavia and the UK, including the modification of an existing network in Sweden [117–119].
This yielded information on the linkage between increasing acidity of precipitation in northern Europe
and long-range transport of air pollution [120–122]. However, information gained from EACN was
limited by a lack of standardisation, as well as a flawed sampling method [123]. There was no
systematic compilation of site conditions across the network, there were unquantifiable sources of error
in the measurements and, after 25 years, there was no active coordination between sites in different
countries [124,125].
In 1972, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) established
its co-operative technical programme to measure long-range transport of air pollutants (LRTAP),
which was coordinated to “determine the relative importance of local and distant sources of sulphur
compounds in terms of their contribution to the air pollution over a region” [126]. This coordination
led to the standardised measurement of SO2, and of sulphate in aerosol and precipitation, between
1972 and 1975 at 76 sites across Europe chosen to minimise local influences on measurements [127].
The advancement in coordination specific to LRTAP was the combination of measurement with other
methods to achieve the goal of the programme, specifically the calculation of gridded emissions
inventories and computer modelling (Table 1). One goal of the monitoring network was the collection
of composition data to validate a Lagrangian atmospheric dispersion model [128]. Standardised
interpretation of the measurement data using sector analysis showed that sulphur compounds could
be transported hundreds of kilometres [127]. Importantly, the standardised LRTAP methods resulted in
the identification of areas for improvement [126]. These included the need to monitor over many years
because of considerable inter-annual variability in meteorological conditions, and to monitor a wider
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array of constituents (e.g., nitrate) in order to fully evaluate the impact of atmospheric composition
(in this case, acidity in precipitation) on the environment.
Since 1977, the European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP) has extended the
work of the OECD LRTAP. The activities of EMEP were enshrined in Articles 9 and 10 of the United
Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) Convention on Long Range Transboundary Air
Pollution (CLRTAP) which was the first legally-binding international framework for the protection of
the environment [129]. The convention outlined the need for comparable and standardised monitoring
(initially of SO2 and related compounds) and data quality procedures, which was implemented by the
chemical coordinating centre (CCC) based in Norway. The close coordination between monitoring
network, emissions inventories and atmospheric chemistry transport modelling was also continued.
In the first EMEP measurement phase (1978–1980), 60 sites from 16 countries contributed [130].
Standardisation was achieved through regular laboratory inter-comparisons and meetings between
experts to decide best practice [131,132]. In 1981, comprehensive descriptions of site locations were
collated by EMEP and the influence of local sources was calculated to ensure EMEP sites were
representative of a large spatial domain [133]. The focus on coordination and standardisation of
efforts across national boundaries has facilitated incorporation of additional pollutants and additional
Member States into the monitoring programme. For example, there have been workshops on heavy
metals [134], VOCs [135], and nitrogen-containing compounds [136] to synthesise best sampling and
analysis techniques from world experts for implementation across the network.
Similar monitoring networks were established elsewhere over this period. For example, the USA
National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP) was established in 1977. This network initially
comprised 22 sites at which precipitation samples were collected weekly and the concentrations
of ten constituents determined centrally to ensure standardisation of the analytical methods [137].
The number of sites has since expanded to 280, with integration of additional networks to
measure the wet deposition of more constituents (mercury), and at greater (daily) time resolution.
The coordination and standardisation of the NADP facilitated characterisation of temporal and spatial
trends in atmospheric wet deposition across a large and varied geographic domain [138]. However,
the standardisation implemented through EMEP goes further in that it covers monitoring sites located
in multiple countries, a larger number of atmospheric constituents, as well as integration with emissions
inventories and atmospheric modelling.
To ensure comparability of EMEP data across a large and expanding number of sites, a procedure
for quality assurance and data submission was developed. Presently, all data are submitted to the CCC
in a standardised format, and then made publically available through a common data repository [139].
The current standardised procedures for measurements and data handling required by EMEP are
outlined in the EMEP Manual for Sampling and Analysis [14]. The manual contains the EMEP
procedure for siting criteria (sites are classified into one of three “levels” based on the extent of
monitoring, and each level has specific requirements in terms of site density), sampling methods,
chemical analysis, quality assurance, and data handling and data reporting. The implementation of
the standardised EMEP methods has increased confidence in the scientific information produced, and
provided substantial insight on the spatial and temporal trends in atmospheric composition across
Europe [140]. The standardised methods have also identified potential improvements. For example,
the background document to the 2004–2009 EMEP monitoring strategy identified shortcomings to
EMEP monitoring such as contamination of ammonium and calcium samples, low sensitivity of SO2
and NOx measurement techniques used in some countries, unsatisfactory laboratory performance,
lack of sites in eastern Europe, and an insufficient number of background sites in Italy [141].
The coordination and standardisation of EMEP has since been extended to other regional
monitoring networks around the world, such as the network established in 1998 within the Male
Declaration on Control and Prevention of Air Pollution and its Likely Transboundary Effects
for South Asia [142]. This network comprises 15 sites in eight South Asia countries using
standardised techniques and quality control procedures. The Acid Deposition Monitoring in
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East Asia (EANET) programme has guidelines directly influenced by EMEP protocols to ensure
standardised measurements are taken at representative sites [143]. EANET has two types of sites,
deposition monitoring and ecological survey, which coordinate the investigation of atmospheric
composition and its effects. Regional networks have also coordinated together. For example, to avoid
duplication of monitoring, the 2010–2019 EMEP monitoring strategy recommends coordination
between EMEP and other monitoring efforts such as Global Earth Observation System of Systems
(GEOSS), Global Monitoring for Environment and Security (GMES), Male Declaration and EANET.
The closer integration of regional monitoring efforts is also advocated by the Global Atmospheric
Pollution Forum [144].
Global monitoring networks began in 1957 with the Global Ozone Observing System
(GO3OS, Table 1), motivated by the work of the International Ozone Commission [145]. Initially
comprising 32 sites, the network used Dobson spectrophotometers to measure total column O3
which were calibrated against a single spectrophotometer [146,147]. However, the location of
sites within the network were biased towards the northern hemisphere [147]. In 1974, a second
global monitoring network was established, the Background Air Pollution Monitoring Network
(BAPMoN), measuring eight constituents of precipitation and atmospheric turbidity at (by 1980)
109 sites [114]. There were three levels of site classification, “regional”, “continental” and “baseline
(global)” according to the representativeness of measurements. Laboratory inter-comparisons ensured
standardised chemical analyses and data was submitted to a centralised body for annual reporting.
An advancement of BAPMoN was the explicit coordination with other networks monitoring climate,
health, terrestrial renewable resource and ocean through the UNEP Global Environment Monitoring
System (GEMS) [148]. BAPMoN therefore contributed to an “internationally coordinated effort to
systematically collect, analyse and evaluate data variables that determine the state of the environment
and the changes they undergo in space and time” [114].
In 1989 BAPMoN and GO3OS were merged at the 41st session of the World Meteorological
Organization (WMO) executive council to create the Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW)
programme [149]. The aim of GAW was to produce quality assured and controlled long-term
observations of atmospheric composition to reduce environmental risks to society, strengthen
capabilities to predict climate, weather and air quality and to contribute to scientific assessments
in support of air quality [150]. This has resulted in a coordinated network of 436 GAW sites across all
continents which are classified as regional or global, and meet criteria which demonstrate minimal
local influence on measurements. GAW also produces a measurement guide to ensure standardisation
and comparability of results [151]. The standardisation of archiving and accessibility to results is
achieved through the publication of quality-controlled data through GAW’s world data centres.
5. Current State of Monitoring Networks
The advancements in coordination and standardisation in atmospheric composition monitoring
networks since their establishment in the mid-1800s underpin the operation of the large number
of city, national, regional and global-scale networks measuring a multitude of pollutants currently
established around the world. The UNEP Air Quality Policy Catalogue has compiled information on
national air quality policy, including whether there is an air quality monitoring system in operation [13].
Globally, 91 countries, covering 77% of the global population, are listed as having an active air quality
monitoring network (48% of all countries). This includes countries on all continents. However,
there are regional differences in the proportion of countries with an air quality monitoring system.
In North America, both USA and Canada have dense monitoring networks, 83% of countries in Europe
have a monitoring network, as well as 60% and 53% of Asian, and Latin American and Caribbean
countries, respectively. By contrast only 13% of African countries have a monitoring network. The step
changes in standardisations, for example with regard to monitoring methods, site representativeness,
data quality and data archiving, over the past 150 years have increased the ability of this current
suite of monitoring networks to investigate the severity of health and environmental impacts, and
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advance knowledge on the atmospheric processes which produce these impacts [140,149,152–154].
This includes the ability to investigate and characterize changes in atmospheric composition over time,
e.g., in response to emissions reduction strategies [48,140,155–160].
In addition to network coordination and standardisation, economic conditions, legislation,
and policy and scientific focus have also influenced the historical developments that have led to
the current state of monitoring networks through the establishment of new monitoring networks,
and through expansion and contraction of existing networks. For example, monitoring networks are
substantially more numerous in developed than in developing countries [161], a number of networks
are primarily driven by requirements of legislation (e.g., [154]), and there are differences between
networks designed to investigate different scientific questions, e.g., relating to human health-relevant
air quality or environmental impacts. However, the chronology of network development presented
here shows that for monitoring networks established under a range of different conditions, advances
in coordination and standardisation resulted in increased utility.
The current atmospheric composition monitoring networks that have resulted from this historical
development have some identified limitations. Chow and Watson [162] noted that, for those networks
designed to evaluate against air quality standards, “unfortunately the sole focus on compliance
hinders the utility of data for a wider range of applications”. AQEG [154] also determined that use
of the entirety of the UK compliance network for non-compliance studies was not widespread, and
instead a subset of “supersites” were more commonly utilised. Among the additional applications
Chow and Watson [162] list are source apportionment, quantification of background levels and
quantification of adverse effects. Brook et al. [163] concluded that current air quality management
plans lack the mechanism by which improvements in health and environmental impacts can be
documented and assessed. Hsu et al. [161] noted the disparity in the extent of ground-based monitoring
networks between developed and developing countries, which has also been emphasised for specific
pollutants by Engel-Cox et al. [164] (particulate matter), Bowman [165] (O3), Hung et al. [166]
(persistent organic pollutants) and Pirrone et al. [167] (mercury). Standardisation of data quality
between different monitoring networks to ensure the comparability of the full suite of atmospheric
composition measurements collected globally has been highlighted [161]. Limited effective feedback
mechanisms between the communities collecting monitoring data and communities using the data,
and inefficient processes for data distribution and analysis have been emphasised from an evaluation
of North American networks [94]. Additionally, the need for more effective use of monitoring network
data to improve validation of emissions inventories [168] and comparison with model output [154]
has also been outlined. In general, the substantial volume of data currently collected by coordinated
and standardised monitoring networks requires effective interpretation in order to investigate the
interactions between the atmosphere, humans and the rest of the natural environment. The advent of
low cost sensors is likely to increase the data volume substantially [169,170].
Hence, future advancements which address some of these limitations would further extend
the development of monitoring networks. Methods previously outlined to increase the utility of
monitoring networks include reporting data at higher time resolution and to the limit of precision,
calibrating instruments to lower concentrations, and more frequent co-location of atmospheric
composition and meteorological measurements [154,162]. Brook et al. [163] proposed results-oriented,
multi-pollutant air quality management strategies which aim to “characterise the linkages in the
accountability chain from emissions to [at least] exposure”. This requires improved knowledge of
which pollutants cause effects, the effects of individual pollutants, and the effects of multi-pollutant
exposure, as well as establishing objective metrics for prioritizing health vs ecosystem effects.
Kuhlbusch et al. [171] describe an “information network” as part of the future of urban air quality
monitoring in Europe which integrates atmospheric composition data from a diverse range of sources
(e.g., fixed monitoring sites, remote sensing, mobile monitoring, and urban scale modelling). To achieve
closer integration of air quality and climate change mitigation, Schmale et al. [172] suggest an
“information framework” where air quality and climate impacts are simultaneously evaluated by
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calculating a suite of metrics in order to identify co-beneficial strategies as well as identifying where
trade-offs are needed.
As outlined in this work, network standardisation is now explicitly embedded within widespread
monitoring efforts with regard to site classification, measurement method, data quality and assurance,
and data archiving [14,98,143]. Hence, specifically in the context of the advances in network
standardisation described here, future steps in monitoring network development could include
methods which extend monitoring network standardisation to the analysis of atmospheric composition
data. For example, spatial variation in pollutant concentrations and impacts can be investigated when
common methods and statistics are applied to interpret data from multiple sites across a network.
For example, the measurement of air quality across the EU in relation to the EC Air Quality Directive
requires Member States to submit a standardised set of statistics which allows comparison of air
quality across Europe [113,173]. Similarly, there are standardised interpretations of data across national
(e.g., the UK Automatic Urban and Rural Network (AURN) [174]) and international (e.g., EMEP [140])
monitoring networks. However, standardised interpretation of atmospheric composition data is
currently not commonly ingrained within a monitoring network’s protocols in the same way as
site representativeness, measurement methods, etc. A disadvantage of current efforts to apply a
standardised interpretation of data is that data from monitoring networks set up to achieve similar goals
are often interpreted in different ways, making comparison between networks difficult. For example,
differences in air quality standards between two monitoring networks make interpretation of the
relative air quality situation in each country difficult [24,175]. Additionally, standard analyses of data
across multiple monitoring sites generally either focus on the quantification of a particular impact or
comparison with air quality targets [113,152,173], or on spatial and temporal variation in atmospheric
constituents generally [160,176], rather than a holistic characterisation of both an impact of atmospheric
composition, and the conditions producing it.
Hence while the information gained from monitoring networks has been substantial [177], further
advancement in the standardisation of monitoring network data interpretation could help to maximise
the information derived from networks. To realise this requires assessment of appropriate statistics to
apply to data collected across networks. The derivation of standard sets of statistics which quantify
both an impact of atmospheric composition, as well as the conditions which produce it, is one method
to achieve this. These statistics could then be consistently applied across all sites within a network,
or across different monitoring networks in different regions which are nevertheless coordinated
to achieve the same goal. This would provide the common basis for the consistent assessment of
atmospheric composition impacts across large, international spatial domains, in addition to, rather
than in place of, other more specific analyses of atmospheric composition data at particular monitoring
sites. A “chemical climatology” framework has been outlined and applied, based on the philosophy
of Robert Angus Smith, which provides a method by which these standard sets of statistics could be
derived [178–180]. This approach derives statistics which quantify a particular “impact”, the “state” of
atmospheric composition variation producing that impact, and the “drivers” producing that state.
Using this chemical climatology framework therefore targets analysis of atmospheric composition
data towards identifying those conditions producing a specific impact of atmospheric composition.
To derive a chemical climate, an impact of atmospheric composition must first be selected,
e.g., the impact on human health from long-term PM2.5 exposure. The metric used to quantify this
impact is then selected; for this particular example it is the annual average PM2.5 concentration [181].
Following calculation of the impact metric, the state and drivers statistics are then constructed such that
they inform on the conditions producing annual average PM2.5. These state statistics could include the
contribution from across the year, and the diurnal cycle to annual average PM2.5 (to identify the time
periods with disproportionate contributions), the contribution from across the PM2.5 concentration
distribution (to identify the relative contribution of short-term peak PM2.5 episodes compared to
frequent, more moderate concentrations), and the contribution of different PM2.5 components. Drivers
could then include the derivation of statistics to identify emission source sectors, or geographic regions
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with large contributions to annual average PM2.5 at the location of interest, for example in combination
with additional data like air mass back trajectories or emission inventories. Note that for each particular
impact of atmospheric composition (e.g., on human health, vegetation, ecosystems, etc.), a separate
chemical climate can be derived, focusing the derivation of state and driver statistics on most effectively
identifying how the particular impact is produced (see previous applications of this framework for
more details [179,180,182]). The standardised interpretation of the large volume of data collected by
networks is also aided by the development of tools specifically designed for the analysis of atmospheric
composition data, for example the Openair software package [183].
Advantages to this approach include that the standardised interpretation applied to monitoring
network data is targeted towards answering the most important scientific and policy-relevant questions
by not only quantifying a specific impact, but linking this impact to the conditions producing it.
The application of the derived statistics across a network spanning the spatial domain of a policy-region
could therefore assist in improving the interface between air quality science and policy determination,
the importance of which has been highlighted previously [184–187]. Additionally, the widespread
application of these statistics would allow for the integration of a large number of sites to assess
spatial differences in impacts and the conditions producing them. This is especially important for
those regions with a lower spatial density of sites, as the measurements made in these regions can
be compared with a much larger database of measurements from sites in other regions. The linkage
between an impact and causal drivers highlights the most effective methods for impact mitigation [178],
and therefore the consistent application of these statistics across a network facilitates assessment of
the spatial applicability of different mitigation strategies. Hence for those regions with a low spatial
density of sites or short time series, the ability to compare with regions with a high density of sites and
long time series the magnitude of a particular impact, and the similarity/differences in the conditions
producing it, provides valuable information on which impact mitigation strategies from one area might
be most appropriate for that region.
6. Conclusions
A series of advancements in atmospheric composition monitoring network coordination and
standardisation since the mid-1800s has been shown to underpin the operation of the substantial
number of such networks currently in existence worldwide. These include advances in respect of
standardisation of measurement methods, site representativeness, data quality and data archiving
procedures. Since the 1950s, these developments have progressed through two types of networks, those
coordinated to investigate human health impacts, and those coordinated to investigate interactions
between atmospheric composition and the terrestrial environment. However, identified limitations in
the current state of monitoring networks demonstrate the scope for increased network coordination
and standardisation. These limitations include a sole focus on compliance monitoring and the
need for an improved mechanism to evaluate the effects of mitigation strategies on atmospheric
composition impacts.
Given the unprecedented volume of data that is now collected across the world’s atmospheric
monitoring networks, the next steps in the chronology of development in network standardisation are
suggested to be in more integrated analyses of monitor and other relevant data within “information”
or “chemical climatology” frameworks that seek to more directly link the impacts, state and drivers of
atmospheric composition. This application of common methods to interpret atmospheric composition
data within such a framework would increase the ability of networks to compare impact severity
spatially, and to identify regions with common drivers for the impact. This advancement would
increase the utility of monitoring networks for determining the spatial applicability of impact
mitigation strategies, and ensure they continue to play a central role in detecting and evaluating
changes in atmospheric composition, and in informing the most effective response.
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